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Learning Objectives

• At the conclusion of this session, the participant will be 
able to discuss expanding uses for cochlear 
implantation.

• The participant will be able to identify factors that 
contribute to cochlear implant outcome variability.

• The participant will be able to better advise their 
patients regarding the potential benefits of 
postoperative rehabilitation programs in light of the 
factors that contribute to outcome variability.
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Expanding CI Indications

1. Residual hearing 
2. Electric-acoustic stimulation
3. Single-sided deafness
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Expanding Indications – Residual Hearing
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ADULT Audiometric candidacy ranges
Moderate-to-profound SNHL in both ears

CURRENT Speech recognition 
criteria

Limited benefit from amplification 
defined as preoperative test scores:

<50% sentences in ear to be 
implanted 
<60% bilaterally (best aided 
condition)

Medicare criteria are more stringent 
(40%)
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ADULT Expanding candidacy ranges
• Failed hearing aid trial (30 days)
• Moderate low frequency SNHL up 

to and including 1000 Hz, severe-
to-profound SNHL above 3000 
Hz.

• Aided CNC scores 10-50% in ear 
to be implanted

• Aided CNC scores <70% in 
contralateral ear

Expanding Indications – Residual Hearing
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ADULT Expanding candidacy ranges
• >65 years of age with Medicare
• Current indications are <40% words in sentences in 

both ears
• Compare performance for participants with baseline 

AzBio scores of 41-50% and 51-60% in quiet

Expanding Indications – Residual Hearing
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Consider expanding candidacy ranges
• Consider testing in noise at +10 or +5 dB SNR
• Mudery et al. (2016)

‒ Older patients who did not meet traditional Medicare 
criteria in quiet but did in noise

‒ Demonstrated improvements in AzBio scores by 71% 
in quiet and 51% in noise.

Expanding Indications – Residual Hearing



Expanding Indications – Electric-acoustic
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Electric-acoustic stimulation
• Cochlear Nucleus Hybrid L24
• Normal to moderate SNHL in low 

frequencies, severe-to-profound 
SNHL in mid to high frequencies

• Aided CNC 10-60% in ear to be 
implanted

• Aided CNC in other ear <80%



• Hearing loss attributed 
to cochlear trauma 
during insertion

• Injury to osseous spiral 
lamina/spiral ligament 
on insertion

• Injury to cochlear 
lateral wall and basilar 
membrane

• Deep insertion

Expanding Indications – Electric-acoustic



“Soft Surgery” 
Techniques
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Removal of bone dust
Topical medications
Avoiding suction
Slow drilling speed
Avoid perilymph shock waves
Avoid intracochlear bleeding
Seal off perilymphatic space (fascia)

Round window insertion
Electrode modification
Electrocochleography

Expanding Indications – Electric-acoustic



Round Window Insertion
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Cochleostomy approach
Advantages:

Avoid hook region
Improved angle up the scala tympani

Round window approach
Advantages: 

Avoids trauma from cochleostomy
drilling (130dB)
Safe with newer electrodes
Preferred method for hearing 
preservation

Expanding Indications – Electric-acoustic



Single-Sided Deafness
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Current clinical practice
• CROS hearing aid
• Bone conduction device

Systematic Review 2015 (The Netherlands)
• 9 studies (2008-2013) comparing CI to 

CROS/BCD
• Improved sound localization
• Improved quality of life
• Tinnitus suppression
• Variable results for speech perception in noise
• Need for higher LOE

Expanding Indications –
Single-Sided Deafness



Learning Objectives
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CI Outcome Variability
• Star performers vs poor performers (10 to 

50% of CI users)
• Traditional clinical factors:

• Greater residual hearing
• Partial electrode array insertion
• Inner ear malformations
• Age
• Longer duration of hearing los



Lab Mission Statement

• (1) To examine the auditory, linguistic, and cognitive 
factors that contribute to variability in speech recognition 
outcomes for adults with cochlear implants. 
Understanding these sources of variability should help 
us to predict outcomes preoperatively and to explain 
why some individuals do not perform well with an 
implant. 
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• Relates to abilities 
within four areas:

AS: Auditory Sensitivity
PO: Perceptual 
Organization
LS: Language Skills
CF: Cognitive Factors

CI Outcome Variability



Auditory Sensitivity
• Frequency resolution

• Spectral ripple scores correlate with 
speech recognition (Won et al., 2007)

• Temporal resolution
• Amplitude modulation detection 

thresholds correlate with speech 
recognition (Won et al., 2011)

• Electrode array position
• Closer to modiolus is better (Holden et al., 

2013)

• Residual hearing
• More is better
• Better ECoG total response = better 

speech recognition (Fitzpatrick et al., 2014)



Perceptual Organization
• Perceptual closure

• Use degraded sensory input to create 
meaningful form

• Text Reception Threshold predicted 10-
15% of variability in SRT in noise in older 
listeners (George et al., 2007) 

• Fragmented Sentences Test predicted 
15-25% of variability in sentence 
recognition scores for NH listening to 
vocoded sentences (Moberly et al., in 
preparation)



Language Skills
• Lexical knowledge

• No evidence from our studies
• Phonological sensitivity

• Very important for CI users
• Final consonant choice scores and 

nonword repetition predicted 25-40% of 
variability in word and sentence 
recognition in quiet (Moberly et al., 2016)

• Knowledge of phonotactic
probabilities
• Vitevitch et al., 2000

• Ability to use semantic context
• Most and Adi-Bensaid, 2001

http://www.nhcs.net/Old%20Site/Phonemic%20Awareness.htm


Cognitive Factors
• Information processing skills that underlie 

perception, attention, and memory
• Working memory

• Predicts 10-30% of variability in speech recognition 
in noise for HA users

• Smaller correlation in CI users (Lyxell et al., 1998)
• Keeping and updating semantic representations

• Inhibitory control
• Inhibit irrelevant information or lexical competitors
• Speed of inhibition negatively correlated with 

sentence recognition in speech-shaped noise 
(Moberly et al., 2016) and quiet (Moberly et al., in 
preparation)

• Verbal learning and memory
• Visual CVLT – primary scores predict 15-35% of 

variability in sentence recognition (Moberly et al., in 
preparation)
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Postoperative Rehabilitation

• Re-conceptualize how we look at cochlear implantation
• Goes way beyond restoring hearing

“The ear is connected to the brain.”
“The brain is there to keep the cochlea warm.”

• Consider “connectome” framework (Kral et al., 2016)
• Sensory loss leads to downstream cognitive effects, which, in 

turn, have implications for adaptation to CI
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Lab Mission Statement

• (2) To develop novel rehabilitation interventions for 
adults with cochlear implants, targeting auditory, 
linguistic, and cognitive skills. We predict that 
individualized rehabilitation plans that are tailored to 
individual patients' needs will optimize speech 
recognition outcomes.
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Postoperative Rehabilitation

• Improving speech recognition for CI users, especially 
older adults with CIs, is particularly complex.

• Findings point towards the need for focused 
postoperative aural rehabilitation.

• Unfortunately, current state of our system precludes 
development of sustainable adult AR programs
‒ Poor reimbursement
‒ Poor demonstration of efficacy
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Except…
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• Christin Ray, 
PhD, CCC-SLP

• Kara Vasil, AuD

• Jodi Baxter, AuD



• Two ongoing AR studies:

• 1. New cochlear implant 
candidates – different amounts 
of rehabilitation

• 2. Experienced cochlear 
implant users – personalized 
aural rehabilitation
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